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By Brian Kelsey /Sven Eric Sieurin 

Brian: You guys really had your 
stuff together. 

Maurice: Yeah, we're still perfecting; 
we're still trying to do better than that 
and we'll be working on that forever. 

BrHn; The way you guys are going 
now, I don't think that you have too far 
to go. 
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we want is total perfection .. 

Brian: At first, it was sort of slow and 
then it just ·kept getting heavier and 
heavier and it just got nice. But right 
now just to let")'ou know who I am, Eric .., 
did say th.at I was the editor of the 
EBONY HERALDt and as of right now 
we're a struggling Black newspaper 
trying to get on our feet on a so-called 
predomimately white campus and I 
think we're holding our own; it's really 
nice to hear you guys and really sit 
down and rap tovou. 

Maurice: Hey man, well it's our 
pleasure because we enjoy listening to 
people express what they feel and we'll 
be downtown or on our records, or our 
performances and the whole thing. It's 
a good feeling for us just to satisfy the 
people which is what we set out to do. 

Brian: You and that kalimba were 
really getting down, but we were sort 
of scared for a minute when you guys 
stepped off of the stage and one time 
we kept hollering, ••More, Moret'' 

Maurice: We were coming back, we 
were in the dressing room catching our 
breath and it was a pretty long show I 
guess. I think it was about an hour and 
a half or so. 

Brian: What is 
purpose-their goal 

EW&F's real 
in their music? 

Maurice: Well, to render service to of course some of our music being of 
mankind. To say. for trying to uplift the fact that we are of Black writ, so 
humanity's concept of themselves. our music comes from the church and 

.-.-· what have yout it kind of has a church 
Brian: Your goal which you just said overtone. So I would say that it more 
was to help mankind. But does it or less appeals to Blacks first and then 
pertain, does it have any strong effect after that it starts to appeal on a more 
towards the Black listener'? personal-universal level where every-

---· .,. _ body can understand it. ·But. I think 
• ..... ~-- .... WWW.Vo f"" ill, 

Maurice: Yeah well, · actually'" we re;-·-•·"--"'-li;Bttt?i':~C'"k-s---aeeepted--~yr · m115is_ {ir~t and 
. -------........... coming _fronJ a yery universal , then afterwards w~ have been able to"::'"_ .. _______ _ 

place. We .~ry to cons.i.~er all people· but (continued on page 2) 
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'' • • e're out here for the same purpose .. '' ' 

(continued from page 1) 
--

gather other followers. 

Brian: Really we were the originators 
of rhythm. 

Maurice: BaflicalJy, our music has been 
more involved with rhythm than any 
other music and other music has been 
involved more so with melody. Well 
we•ve tried ~ ~ _do ... J~ 'l •~ -of~ · 

r . - ~~• " ·. . - . , • 

81-iail. ot trying to skip the subject 
though. but how is ''Shining Star'' 
holding on the charts? 

Maurice: Oh, ''Shining Star'' went #1 on 
the Soul Charts. It was #1 for 3 weeks 
and right now it's #15 in the nation, so 
it's going up. Our album ('"That's The 
Way Of The World'') is #10 in the 
nation .. 

Brian: Nobody can really get on your 
case if you're just yourself 'cause you 
~n be horrible to somebody else but if 
you try to be yourself everybody 
overall will realize that you're trying to 
be yourself and they'll accept you for 
what you are and it's just a real 
beautiful relationship. Like you said, 
you're going to Charleston and you're 
going to be niDning around a little 
bit. What was your overall impression . 
of Greenville? Did it give you a good 
impression and do you think that you 
might come back and sing again? 

Maurice: It gave me a good impression 
and in fact we'll be looking forward to 
coming back. This is our first time 
playing here and we're looking forward 
to coming back •gain.. I was really 
pleased with the audience and 
.everybody has been very nice to us, 
very warm people you know. 

' 
I 

it a little bit in Deeem ber and I fin.Uy 
finished it around the first week· of 
January, I had it all fixed ttnd 
everything. 

' \,. 

Eric: It says it's a sound track from a 
Sig.Shore production ''That's The Way 
Of The World .. •~ 

we feel all people are relating to the 
same thing really. All people have 
emotions and feelings you know, and 
that's what we more or less evaluate 
our music off of. Emotions that we can 
bring about in people's faces and stuff, 
you know. We have a mission to 
accomplish and that is to try to reach 
the people and make them feel good 
and that's the whole purpos~~ Maurice: Yeah, we have a moyie 

, 1 ,-ommg out. -· . --17. · , .. .---~ 
, Brian: -when d.~cf '}:W &F. origi;;lly . .. ' - ' l 
start? ·· Eire: Yeah, when does that come? ~ 

Maurice: I conceived EW &Fin 1969. I 
went out to put the group together in 
1970 and I started out with a 
completely different group that I have 
now. I started out with some other 
people and the only other member that 
I had in the group with me now is my 
brother. My brother and myself, we 
formed a group in the latter part of 
1971 and we've all been together since. 

Brian: I guess you all probably know 
each other right well. I was checking 
the article w hieh Ebony (magazine) 
wrote on you. I believe it was about 2 
or 3 months ago and it was really 
nice. It sort of opened my eyes a little 
bit and a whole lot of people have 
different conceptions of groups but just 
by ~ei.ng th-e way you came out, you 
had your stuff together, it was original, 
and the thing I really dig is that you 
guys are just together, you go out and 
play together, you go off together, and 
it just seems that all of you are 
together; you•re a bunch of closely knit 
people .. 

Maurice: Yeah, that's what it's about 
man, 'cause I gtJess we're out here for 
the same purpose. you know. We try 
to become one once we get upon the 
stage you know, and we try to maint.ain 
a closeness even off the stage which is 
unusual. 

' \ 

Maurice: The movie will be out around 
May 1. 

Eric : Is the film about you 
' 

performing? 
' ' 

Maurice: We did the music to the furn 
and also we're acting in the film and it'• 
our first time as actors; it's not really 
our first time, it's just our first time on 
the screen ·cause I guess everybody i~ 
everyday life is an actor. Sp it's just 
the first time that we ever have been 

' 
viewed in a movie but actually, we'r~ 
playing a group of musicians that•
trying to make it and indirectly we're 
actually playing ourselves. : 

l 

Brain: Does the script, the overall, 
idea sort of evolve around EW&F itseH1 

as a whole? : 
I . 

Maurice:'"'"'Not really, because in the: 
movie itseH the script wasn't written 
for EW&F, it was written just for a· 
musical organization called ''The 1 

Group'' and we played a musical rock (, 
group called ''The Group.'' 

Erie: Larry Dunn· your keyboard ! 
player. he really impressed me an ·, 
awful lot. I was hoping to get to taJk to 1 

him but I beard he was feeling sick ' 
tonight. \ 

I 

Maurice: Yeah, we were do.wn in 1 

Jacksonville, Florida. I think he was ~ 
' staying near the water and I think he 1 

B,itn: R!nee Greenville is a little 
behind to an extent and a whole lot of 
poupl by-pa• it but it surprised me to 
-- lllat you _guys were really eoming 
though. I sort of hacl· to do a .....,_take. even when tlae posters 
..--. .E..-tlJ, W'md. and Fire? No, 

Brian: I don't know if Eric has anything 
to say or not because rve been holding 
him off. He's sitting up there grinning 
on the other end. 

might gotten a little sick. l 

~-··••9t be tnet, ( . , • 1 , .. 

',) ' ' ., .... ',":' 
; .· .. '. 

Eric: rm just sitting _here looking at 
the inner sleeve of this album and the 
album is reallY., really, fine. How long 
did it take you all to reeord it? 

, 

Eric: Herbie Hancock. in "Downbeat'' 
· m11gazine, they were interviewing him 
and he's really gotten into an eleetrleal 
thing and be praetiealJJ' baa everytbing 
that the dollar an buy when ~ ea 
to eleetrical equ..-m in ad~ition to 
his piano. In BWQ, what's the 
philoeophy toward, electronics? 

Maurice: Well, we 1.orked on it in 
p... you ~. aQd l,.atarted on the 
albtum. I tieak aro .. and 
• · . , • eoaple of . · --- I. wet Mau.rice: Well, we try to bring 
beek:•the__. .. ?f~• .. OD·i:a topt,berata&IJ.q1 _ · lbdty. Welind 

. . . litfllt bit ID hnaallir,. .. I · .. · · an __ _ _ _ __ · ·- __ IQQntln a Pllll--3l. . . . 
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'' • • You may find u-s playing just any instrument .. " 
(continued from page 2) Howlin' Wolf a little bit, and rve Maurice: Youknow.Berbiewukilld-fll. 

experimented with Hendrix a little. an a distant dli•I• Hendrix · ••• no& 
that electronics has- been a.great asset I've never gotten into John Cole really a jazz guitarist, he WU_.. or 
to all of us in a sense of employing Train. For those who don't know him, less a blue1-orientated pit■rist. 
everything in music. Basically what do you think that you might be able to Herbie Han~ .is more or le~~ ptdyinr -
we're into is sound and we try to pull as talk: about him? . - from a jazz.writ.' I find that m■,t,e tile 
many sounds out as we can.'W e feel , · .. music of Herbie, my bind, ICaol Ii_,,.. 
that anything you hear in the, streets Maurice: Yeah, like there's been a lot of Gang, all of us in the_ same area, ·we're 
like a car, someone walking or innovators in music starting a long all playing a different kind of 

-·~,.l',QA~,-or O,u'llli • or whatever it time ago before I was going and. just music. It's kind of like "S~trum" 
lll· a- -mumcat·-so6Btt:- · : try to do about I guess when my father was music because it bas a little overtone of 
is imitate· the sounds that~~c r in around, my father was a musician, everything; overtones of jazz, 
everyday life. You may find us P . · ~-~ Charlie Parker had the most influence overtones of R & B, overtones of any 
just any instrument. Sometimes ori¾ --'· .. ·- usic at that time. I guess that was kind of music you can name, you 
occasion when the stage is big enought ~ ' o•s and the '50's. During know. It's an there. H you can buy 
we usually have a acoustic piano up the ' , e Train and in ·the ''spectrum'' music,_ you'D find everys.. 
there too. ~ late fifties ;.,a~:· -· . .. with Miles thing in it .. it's j~t u eomplu as a jazz 

Eric: To me, that ''See The Light'' tune 
on the album is that finest tune on the 
album. That was really a beautiful 
tune. Did you do the scoring on the 
orchaestration and all that? 1 

Davis and he st.a.rj;ec) ,to.~. the masterpiece 1>r anything ljlte that 
music especially like around.the:·: ·• --~-r use like it's C(IDStruetive, very 
sixties and he started to change ttiE - · · ~ . -" __ . _ -~th very hip cord changes 
direction of music and I found that alot an ii ... ;;, · , · . 
of the groups that came out after John -~ .. ...: ·~~·~~ .. ~ ~ :,. ___ --.... 
Cole Train, everybody was a lot more Brian: Speaking on· an'-• ---r--

i n v enti v e even to Jimi Hendrix (beginning) basis, though .. ~---
because what had happened was Train ~W &F after the-original was _ . ~ -"~~;~ · 

' I 
' 

Maurice: Yeah, right. Well, it's a tune 
that was basically dedicated to 'Elie 
Creator and we were actually talkmg 
to The Creator and thanking him for 
alo of the knowledge and concepts that 
he laid on us. 

' 
"I ---· ~ 

Eric: Have you played with anyliody 
else along the line or go to other 
studios for recordings? 

Maurice: I used to play with Ramsey 
Lewis, and I used to be part of his 
trio. "Before that I used to play with 
.J obn Cole Train, and a bunch of 
people. Train's experience was an 
experience that was enlightening for 
me. In fact, I think indirectly it 
probably was the reason· I started 
when I started because of the spiritual 
thing he laid on me. I · guess the 
association was ~ for me. 

"' -· 
•✓ 

Brian: I know ---you mentioned a 
while Eric J',h t EW &F wu pretty 
versa · nd you're a combination of 
jais; combination of sow,· a ·little bit of 

.....-African, and what not and the thing 
which I wu sort of wondering about 
though is that each peraon in the back 
of ~ir mind baa their own muaical · 
idol Like Benrix: idolised RB. King, 
B.B. idolized Howlin' Wolf and Muddy 
Waten, and I jut wanted to uk you 
peraonally who do yon· try to idqlize 
yoUl'IIBU? 

• ' . 
• 

• 

• 
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had put the music way out beyond about. was it on an experimental bl■i■? 
. :-

anything we had been doing and its Was its ...... "experiment■r at fi••t - ~------
always some innovator who comes or was its ~ ---..:;a, - and 
along ever 10 or 20 years of this typ~ ___ _fulfill · ...- 10n right om 
and it te ds i9~ c.baoge.. music• around 
J--0b11~" ole ___ Train being one of Maurice: Right. we bad ourmi-.k,-._ we 
those. John Cole Train also was a man had our goal. everything aet. Al far...u 
that reacquainted- Blacks with experimental, it waH't there at 
themselves in reference to the blues, in anytime really. It was. direct. We · 
reference to complexity in music and always knew where we were ping,. 
bringing together jazz and a new music , 
which l111 refer to as ••spectrum'' music Brian: What you did in the baaZani•ttt. 
because I don't have a name for it and with the fire-and the eloaied · 

' 

well to put it all in a nutshell, John Cole speaking to the audience; where wu 
Train was just as innovator anq I think this idea derived from. w1aere•-cti4 it 
that my group~ Stevie Wonder, and a come &om, or wu it a;igin■!ly 
bunch of us have all basically come out of by .the group itself? 
of that along with ba~g a church 
concept and other lhinp that we have 
brought with us but as far as direetions 
to do things different and to dim cigard 
the rules that bad been Jaid down, be · 
was the man that was kind of 
responsible for that because he fxeed a 
lot of people up. Act,ially I kind of feel 
he was one of the people· ·1ent here to 
improve the m111ical h~n and after 
so he split because ·he -,,aa in his 'Ws 
when · he left. , 

Eric: Do you think tbat..COle Train ■nd 
Hendrix could -·ha'¥\'_ ~:,ed toptber? 

• • .. . 

Mauriee: Oh for sure. 

. 
• 

' I 

Maurice: Yeah, it jut came frQlll tile 
group. It's just IN!8a!thing tllat we 
see. We see ours•IYee bebal ••• -
rounded by·The Cle■tAlr aD of tile t1ae 
and I gw 1 111eti1111a --we ... to 
imitate wllat we feel and what we -. · . 

. , 
Brian: Well. .. ve tile 
tried to didate any .. \ 

DIUaie)? · ,.; 1: ; . -
• 

• - . 
• 1, • .. 

:';. ~ -· 
,c,'' • •l • 

Mam· No, 1· _.... -~ .• · -th all 
· · like a · · · · . · - · · · · · · · ·. -- · 

fl" . . ' . . - - ... . :. 
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To the editor, 

I want to comment on the rebuttal 
to an editorial concerning a Black 
··gathering pla_ce'' in the March 1975 
C'dition of the Ebony Herald. 

There is a tremendous need for a 
Black lounge or union for the ECU 
Black populace. 

It seems that many students on this 
campus think if the Blacks on campus 
have a designated ''gathering place'' 
that it will attribute to more 
seperatism. 

We as Blacks on a predominantly 
white campus feel the need to identify 
witr our past, our culture, our 
future. Culture identification will not 
form any kind of seperatism. The 
Black lounge would aid to the social 
satisfaction of blacks. give us a home 
away from home feeling as the 
International House does for the 
students connected with it. I don't feel 
that the students at the International 
House feel separated from the ECU 
campus. The idea is that students have 
a heritage which they are proud of and 
they want to relate with someone of a 
similar background. And Black stud
ents should have a similar chance for 
cultural intervention. 

The Black Student Center has been 
proven successful on other southern 
university campuses; for example, 
UNC Chapel Hill and UNC 
Greensboro. Why not us? 

Sincerely, 
• 

Donald M. Shipman 

Letter to the editor 

I, Jim Adams president of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity am disenchanted 
with the structure of SOULS; mainly 
its govering body. · I feel there are to 
many inexperience people in governing 
positiona. The Alpha•s will certainly 
have something to say about this ••if we 
have another election." 

Jim Adams 
President, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 

Tuition Increase 

As you may well know, the 
Chairman of the North Carolina Senate 
Appropriation Subcommittee on Edu
cation gave tentative approval for a 
tuition increase of $300 .. for out-of-state 
students and $200. for in-state 
students. Little do the people in 
Raleigh know how difficult it is for the 
average student to pay for his or her 
education. The students living here in 
the state will have enough troubles 
with an extra $200. more but what 
about the our-of-state students? Are 
they that financially well-off to take the 
increase in stride? For those out-of
state students who are reading this, 
you know the answer to that quite 
well. Are the residents of this state 
blessed to be granted a $100. difference 
from the latter's cost?These questions 
tend to raise a few eyebrows when 
asked. Summer jobs are decreasing 
with the rising of inflation and the 
trimming of the federal government's 
budget. This leaves a question-mark 
for the students who need summer-aid 
desperately for their cost of 
education. Will they be able to come 
back here next year? Chances are that 

0 ent 
the enrollment will drop state-wide · 
because of this unnecessary measure. 
Last but not least. there are the 
students who are on financial 
aid. Eighty percent (80°m) of all the '; 
Black students here on t.his campus are 
on financial aid. This bill may cause 
financial aid to either stay where it is 
{losing its value) or decrease, thus , 
leaving the burden of education · 
economicaly on their parents, who have 
enought trouble putting their children 
through college to begin with. There 
can be no weak approach to this 
matter, it has to be confronted 
head-on. It seems as if this bill holds 
more disadvantages than advantages. 
Tuition prices may have to go up 
eventually but for now have the monPy 
taken or collected from another source 
other than the students. The students 
and their parents have always bore the 
heavy burden of the cost of 
education. There's got to be another 
way. Will the ''Door of Opportunity'' 
be slammed in front of our faces? 

··NO!'' 

The Editor 

\\ WHY DOES 114[ l)OOK. H}1Vf TO CLOSE? I; 
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• • We're all playing a different kind of music .. '' 
{continued irOrn page 3) 

increclible. How many more one-night 
stands do you have to pu11·? 

Maurice: )' ou mean in the next couple 
of weeks'! We'll be out on the road 
until the 27th. We leave here and go to 
('harleston. S. (, .. we leave there and go 
to Indianapolis. Indiana. and then we 
lt1ave there and go to Richmond, v· a., 
and the following weekend wli'l] be in 
\\' ashington. [>.(:. and wt·'ll be there for 
t v.'C> nigh ts. \\rt~' II be at the Capitol 
('enter, St> we·11 be on the road until 
about tht\ 27th bt1(·ausP we·re doing 
Philadelphia t<>{} and that's f<>r tW<> 
nights t<><>. 

t:ric·: \\~hat's thtt next rt•cord that vc1u'JI 
~ 

rt•lttasp <>ff <Jf this album'! 

Maurice: It'll probably be ··That's Tht:' 
\\tav Of The World'' because we ha\'e a 

• 

movie coming out and that's the titlP 
of the movit1

, so that's probably the 
nl .<t ret·c>rd Y-'e'll relt~ase. 

Eric: Wti'll be playing- ''That's The Wa)· 
Of The World'' and we were playing 
''Shining Star·· before anybody got it 
and it's ju.st such a heavy album. 

Maurice: Everybody seems tu like 
it. It·s really funny in this album 
because it's different than the albums 
we did before.'Each one seems to take 
r ts own direct ions. 

Brian: Maurice, I just want to ask you 
this. Wti're on a campus on which the 
minorities number about 2.5°/o give or 
take a few tenths, like with the Black 
people being the largest minority. 
then you have the Mexican. the 
Orientalt the American Indian, and 
what not. So what advice would you 
give to the people so that they wouldn't · 
lose their identity yet they could work 
with the campus at the same time to 
achieve a certain goal? 

Maurice: Well, what happens is that I 
find that in most situations like that is 
that the minorities seem to lose respect 
for each other. I think the first thing is 
that there should be some type of 
respect toward each other in a sense of 
honoring another human being. That·s 
the first thing and in doing that it 
opens -up all avenues to do anything 
well. In other words. the first thing is 
to try to get the respect of the people 
then after that the rest of it comes easy 
and the other thing is to work hard at 

what you're doing thPn you'll make it a 
reality. You're not going to get 
everybody, but if you can get 75°/o 
cooperation of the people then that's a 
start. If you can do thatt eventually it 
will happen. people should be aware of 
themselves. and by making them 
aware of themselves, you make them 
proud of being what they are and by 
doing that it leads to doing something 
successful together. First of all, 
they've got to know what they are and 
they've got to be able to relate to each 
<)ther and respect each other. In doing 
so. anything can develop. 

Hrian: It <:an t·omt1 down to a cast> of a 
la(·k <>f unawareness. The,,. kn()W who 

• 

they art"' but they're really unaware 
about what they've done in the part, 
what can be done. and what thev are • 

t·apablt-- of d(ling. Sc> I ft•t•I if awareness 
t·tln bt· a(·hil•ved <>n a large scalt~. this is 
'1()t just r.,r n11no1 ititis ..... 

~ a ur ict': 'I' his is f<>r t' .,,. t: r y body. "f he re 
has tl) bt• an av,..· a re nt'ss and Y-' hen that 
ha(J pttns that 'w\.' ill more or less gain thti 
rt•spt1ct t}f t•ac·h individual for the other 

The Old Print Shop behind the 
infirmary has been made a part of the 
student center to be used as an Afro 
American Cultural Center. The Center 
will be a tie between students and the 
surrounding areas as a means of 
awareness of not only Afro American 
Culture but the present media as well 
as to build strong personal 
communications. 

There will be a board of advisors for 
the center composed of 5 to 4 student 
faculty ratio. 

There has not yet been a definite tie 
with the nimority Arts Committee and 
the new student center but the cultural 
center will probably be an extension of 
this committee as in programming. 

Ken Hammondt advisor to minority 
programming voices the expectations 
of initial criticism because of lack of 
understanding of the center's purpose. 
He says, ''Perhaps there will be those 
who will think it will be discriminiatory 
but that if it were so it would then be in 
violation of HEW ruling.•• He says the 
center will work to broaden the outlook 
on campus and act as another vehicle 
through which the campus is made 

one and in doing so, hey it ain't no 
problem. People have to be able to 
recognize each other and respect each 
other and love each other in the sense 
of understanding everybody's h11man. 
and we're all the same no matter what 
else has happened. Once we get that 
feeling in our heads, then we're at the 
ht>ginning. and we can start 
someplace. We have to really work at 
1t hard man. it~ takes time. When you 
believe that, it will happen. ·Cause 
you'll make it a reality. 

I-:ric: Well. just thanks alot for letting 
us do the interview with you. we really 
~tppre,:iatti it. 

\i1aur1<.--e: Ht1y man, it was my pleasure. 

Hrian: I realty appreciate you coming 
dc>wn here singing for us, and giving 
t•\'l\rvhodv a nic1_1 time when we left the ., . 
l·ulesium. The feeling was there. you 
t·<>uld rt,a!lv f t1el it. 

~ 

~auri(•tll: \.\'Pll. wtt'll be coming back 
again a,1d let mtt thank you all for 
ha\·ing me .... 

• 

aware of Afro-American heritage and 
t·ulture. 

This is an effort that the Blacks on 
t·ampus can unite in because there is a 
way of making our presence known. So 
now let it be an exemplification of what 
we can do if we work together. In 
order for this to succeed we must look 
f<>rward to a strong group of interested 
and experienced Black students to help 
~n planningt organizing, and contribu
ting to the makings of the center. 

It takes projects like S. 0. U.L.S .• the 
Ebony Herald·. and next year's Black 
Student Union to draw students to 
East Carolina and the ones already 
here closer together. 

.... 
In accordance to Publications Board 

rules, the editorialship of the Ebony 
11.erakl will be open to all applicants 
seeking this position. All applicants can 
apply through the Dean of Student Af -
fairs - 204 Whichard and all applicati
ons will be accepted no later than Ma1-
9, 1976. Screeninp wUl take place on .. 
May 12, 197 6 in the New Print Shop, 
on the second ftoor at 7. p .. m. 
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Ken Hammond graduated from 
East Carolina in 1973 with a BA degree 
in History and political science. During 
his college years he participated in a lot 
of functional organizations which 
enriched the a warenes~ of the Vlack 
population on the East Carolin 
Campus. Ken Hammond was a charter 
member of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, 
the first Black Greek fraternity on 
campus. He was also Secretary of 
Minority Affairs and for two years 
Secretary of External Affairs. he also 
worked on various committees such as 
special events. In this way he was one 
of the spokesman for the Blacks on 
campus in order that we have a voice in 
the planning of campus affiars. 

On graduating Hammond came to 
work for ECU as assistant program 
director. Jy Sept 1. 197 4 his position 
was Program director and ad visor to 
mi11ority programming and this is the 
job he now holds. According to Ken 

• 

Hammond his purpose for being at the 
University is to try to help students in 
general not only in areas of campus 
involvement but those who have 
personal problems too. Ken likes to 
talk to students particularly Black 
students because he likes to see the1n 
involved in campus affairs. He 
encourages their envolvement to get 
the full benefit of the campus. He says 
we have reached a point of acceptance 
and that since there are so many of us 
. t seems as it total togetherness is not 
as essential as it was a few years back 
when the Minority populace on ECU 
c:ampus was so small. Since the overail 
view now shows less discrimination we 
can broaden and relax ourselves in our 
involvement. But in areas of policy 
making that is essential to us as Blacks 
we should hang together if not but for 
the express reason to show that we are 
aware of whats going on and we do 
have a voice. 

..---- .... -. . . I '• ...... ,. .. .. 

BE SOMEONE SPECIAL 
The East Carolina University 

Student Volunteer Association ru-s now 
set up offices in Mendenhall Student 
Center. Office hours are from 1·5 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, Room 224. 

The agencies seeking volunteers 
run from the traditional Boys' Club and 
Girl Scouts to several special interest 
programs such as Youth Attention 
which is a Big Brother~Big Sister 
Program wh~h needs dedicated people 
who can give time and attention to a 
boy or girl who may be on probation or 
in some type of trouble, or just in need 
of an older friend. 

Another speeial interest program 
which is available for volunteers is 
··operation Sunshine··, which is an after 
school program for girls between the 
ages of 8-14. Activities include arts 
and crafts, dance, sports, and singins. 

For those interested in working 
with handicapped persons there is 
··Earth." a home for autistic and 
mentally disturbed children and rock 
them from 1-2 hours per week. 

We share offices with the Ebony 
Herald, so drop on by and see us soon .. 
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